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Abstract Observed increases in the mineralization
rate of labile organic carbon (LOC) in the presence of
black carbon (BC) have led to speculation that
corresponding decreases in non-pyrogenic (i.e. nonBC) soil organic carbon (npSOC) could significantly
reduce or negate the C sequestration benefit of BC in
soils. Here we show that the potential effect of an
increased LOC decomposition rate on long-term
npSOC stocks is negligible, even when using assumptions that would favour large losses, potentially
causing no more than 3–4 % loss of npSOC over
100 years if 50 % of above-ground crop residues were
converted to BC annually. Conversely, if the BCstimulated enhanced stabilization of npSOC that has
been observed in laboratory trials is extrapolated to the
long-term, it would greatly increase soil carbon stocks
by 30–60 %. Annual additions of BC derived from
crop residues would increase total SOC (including
both BC and npSOC) by an amount five times greater
than the potential increase from enhanced stabilization
and an order of magnitude greater than losses of
npSOC caused by annual removals of biomass to
provide BC feedstock.
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Introduction
Black carbon (BC) is an important component of the
global carbon cycle, its recalcitrance and ubiquity in
soils making it a significant contributor to slowcycling terrestrial carbon pools (Masiello 2004;
Preston and Schmidt 2006), while lowering the
susceptibility of soil organic carbon (SOC) to climate-change induced loss (Lehmann et al. 2008).
However, observations of enhanced loss rates of
boreal Pinus sylvestris forest litter in the presence of
BC have given rise to speculation that the C sequestration potential of BC might be substantially reduced,
or even negated, by induced losses of non-pyrogenic
SOC (npSOC) (Wardle et al. 2008a, b; Lehmann and
Sohi 2008).
Alteration of the turnover rates of npSOC pools by
addition of a new substrate is referred to as ‘priming’,
with increased or decreased turnover rates being
defined as positive or negative priming, respectively.
This terminology dates back at least to Bingeman et al.
(1953) who investigated the effect of fresh plant
matter additions on the decomposition of an organic
soil. Since then, use of the term priming has most often
been associated with the effect of more-labile substrate additions on turnover of less-labile or recalcitrant soil C and N pools, for example, the impact of
mineral-N fertilizer on organic-N turnover in soils
(Jenkinson et al. 1985), or the effect of highly
bioavailable organic C in the form of glucose on
more-stable SOC fractions (Dalenberg and Jager
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1981). Decomposition of BC, which is generally
recognized as being a highly recalcitrant fraction of
SOC (Kuhlbusch and Crutzen 1995; Schmidt and
Noack 2000), can also be primed by the addition of
labile substrates (Hamer et al. 2004; Kuzyakov et al.
2009). In this paper, however, we are concerned
instead with the reverse interaction, whereby BC may
alter the turnover rates of less-recalcitrant SOC
fractions. Interactions of this type have also been
widely described as ‘priming’ in the recent literature
(see, for example, Jones et al. 2011; Zimmerman et al.
2011, and also many of the references in the next
paragraph), a terminology that we adopt here, defining
priming in its broadest sense as any change (positive or
negative, persistent or ephemeral) in the turnover rate
of soil organic matter caused by the addition of a new
substrate (whether it be labile or recalcitrant).
Observations of both positive and negative priming
of npSOC by BC (Kuzyakov et al. 2009; Spokas and
Reicosky 2009; Liang et al. 2010; Jones et al. 2011;
Keith et al. 2011; Zimmerman et al. 2011) indicate that
at least two distinct mechanisms occur in soils.
Positive priming of npSOC can be caused by enhanced
microbial respiration of labile organic carbon (LOC)
in the presence of BC (Kuzyakov et al. 2009). Previous
studies do not, however, show any evidence of
increased respiration of stable npSOC in the presence
of BC (Cross and Sohi 2011; Jones et al. 2011). On the
contrary, the respiration rate of stable soil carbon can
be suppressed (Jones et al. 2011), and the fraction of
added LOC that is stabilized by complexation with soil
minerals (Liang et al. 2010) and/or BC (Zimmerman
et al. 2011) can be increased, giving rise to negative
priming. The different time scales at which the
processes of LOC decomposition and building of
stable C stocks operate may contribute to observed
positive priming during early stages of incubation
studies, followed by reduced or negative priming later
(Keith et al. 2011; Zimmerman et al. 2011).
Despite this growing interest in BC-induced priming, no-one has yet attempted to quantify the cumulative impact of priming on total carbon stocks in the
long-term. The central aim of this study was to
estimate, by modeling, the long-term (centennial)
implications of the recent and rapidly expanding body
of evidence regarding interactions between BC and
non-BC organic carbon in mineral soils.
The largest accumulation of BC in soil, and hence
the greatest impact on npSOC stocks due to BC, would
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occur if large concentrations of BC were intentionally
added to soils (for example, for the purposes of C
sequestration or soil improvement, in which case BC is
typically referred to as ‘biochar’) (Lehmann 2007;
Woolf et al. 2010). It is important for risk analysis to
estimate the maximum induced loss of npSOC that
might be incurred in such a system. Therefore, to
ensure that our study investigated the upper range of
the potential impact on SOC stocks by deliberate or
natural BC additions to soil, we modeled these impacts
in the context of a biochar system designed to ensure
rapid accumulation of BC stocks through the utilization of residues from a high net-primary-production
(NPP) crop (Zea mays L.) and the thermochemical
conversion of this biomass to BC under process
conditions engineered to ensure high yields of highstability BC (see ‘‘BC production’’ section in ‘‘Methods’’ section).
In addition to priming interactions, the production
of BC together with its addition to soils can influence
npSOC stocks in three other ways: (1) by diverting
plant-C, which would otherwise have been directly
added to soil, into consumption by fire or biochar
feedstock provision; (2) by altering (typically increasing) crop NPP in BC-amended soils; and (3) by
organic products of BC decomposition entering
npSOC pools. These feedbacks were predicted by
coupling the SOC model to a crop-production model
and to a BC-production and -decomposition model
(see ‘‘Methods’’ section). Although considerable
uncertainty remains in the magnitudes of priming,
altered NPP, and BC-decomposition parameters, and
in their variation with soil type, crop and climate,
nonetheless sufficient data exist to estimate the ranges
of their plausible values. The results reported here,
therefore, investigate the long-term impact of BC on
npSOC stocks under a range of assumptions representing the uncertainty in these parameters.

Methods
Overview
The effect of BC production and addition to soils on
npSOC was calculated by a model comprised of three
coupled sub-models:
(1)

SOC turnover
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(2)
(3)

Phytomass production
BC production and decomposition.

The model was calculated at monthly iterations for
100 years. Although many input parameters to the
model (such as temperature, rainfall, crop-type,
planting and harvesting schedule, and harvest index
[HI] etc.) could change over the course of a century in
response to climatic/social/technological change,
allowing all of these parameters to vary interannually
during the simulation would obscure the temporal
effect of BC alone on npSOC. Therefore, to elucidate
those feedbacks directly attributable to BC, the
simulation was run using the same monthly-climate
and cropping-regime data for each year of the
simulation. Only those parameters that varied in
response to BC accumulation in soils (such as crop
NPP and priming of npSOC turnover) were allowed to
change over the course of the simulation.
In order to ensure that the range of our results
included the high end of potential long-term effects of
BC on npSOC (because we wish to know how large
these effects might potentially be), we used a set of
assumptions designed to bracket this maximum plausible impact on npSOC. This was achieved by testing
the implications of (1) priming effects up to and
including the largest that have been measured in any
published short-term study; (2) assuming that priming
effects persist long-term; and (3) assuming that BC
stocks accumulate in soil at a high rate (because they
are produced from the abundant residues from a highNPP crop; the BC is produced in an engineered
pyrolysis system that gives high yields of BC per unit
biomass feedstock; and the BC is produced under
controlled conditions which ensure that it decomposes
only slowly).
SOC turnover model
The soil carbon turnover model was a version of the
RothC version 26.3 soil C model (Coleman and
Jenkinson 2008) modified such that the turnover rates
of soil LOC and the fraction of LOC that is stabilized
were altered by priming factors proportional to the
concentration of BC in soil (measured in kg C m-2;
note that wherever we discuss quantities of BC we
always refer to the C content alone, whereas biochar
refers to the complete substance that contains ash, H,
O and other elements in addition to C). RothC defines
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four active soil carbon pools. Inputs of raw phytomass
are partitioned between two relatively-labile C pools,
‘‘decomposable plant material’’ (DPM) and ‘‘resistant
plant material’’ (RPM), with DPM decomposing more
rapidly than RPM. Although no strict definition exists
of how rapidly organic matter must decay before it is
termed labile, in the context of the centennial time
scale considered here, both DPM and RPM, being
mineralized within a few years or less, can be
considered as labile. Together DPM and RPM carbon
pools are referred to here as labile added organic
carbon (LAOC). Decomposing LAOC is partitioned
between a biological soil C pool (BIO), a relativelystable soil C pool (HUM) and mineralized CO2. BIO
and HUM soil C pools also decompose in turn, with
their decomposed C being partitioned between CO2,
BIO and HUM. Decomposition rates and partition
factors in RothC are calculated monthly, based on
mean air temperature, precipitation, open-pan evaporation, soil texture (clay content) and soil cover (bare
fallow or with plant cover). A detailed account of how
the rates and partition factors are calculated in RothC
is given in Coleman and Jenkinson (2008), with the
description here limited to how these rates were
modified to account for priming by BC.
Soil carbon in agricultural soils is typically not in a
state of equilibrium, but rather may still be responding
to historical changes in land-cover, land-management
and climate (Bellamy et al. 2005; Smith et al. 2007). If
the initial state of the modelled system were taken at a
non-equilibrium point, then it would be impossible to
discriminate between changes in soil C caused by
ongoing response to historical factors and those caused
by the perturbations being studied here. For this reason
we adopted the standard practice of using a pseudoequilibrium (calculated by running the RothC model
with constant input parameters for a period of
1,000 years) as the initial state. The changes in npSOC
(DnpSOC) and in total SOC (DtSOC) resulting from BC
production and its addition to soil over 100 years were
then calculated relative to this initial equilibrium value.
Few soil carbon models have, to-date, explicitly
incorporated priming effects (Kuzyakov 2010), and to
our knowledge only two such models have been
experimentally verified (Blagodatsky et al. 2010; Neill
2011). A simple approach to modeling of priming that
can readily be incorporated into existing first-order
models (such as RothC) is to introduce a new ratemodifying factor (i.e. a coefficient by which decay rate
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constants are multiplied) that depends upon abundance of the substrate causing the priming (Kuzyakov
2010; Neill 2011). Accordingly, this is the approach
that has been taken here. Positive priming of LOC
decomposition by BC was modeled by increasing the
RPM and DPM decomposition rate coefficients predicted by RothC (kr and kd, respectively; see Coleman
and Jenkinson 2008 for a detailed account of how
these rates are calculated in the unmodified RothC) by
an amount proportional to the concentration of BC in
the soil, according to
0

kr ¼ kr ð1 þ Pl ½BCÞ;
0

kd ¼ kd ð1 þ Pl ½BCÞ;
where Pl is the the priming coefficient for LOC
decomposition priming, and [BC] is the concentration
of BC in the soil, measured in kg C m-2.
That is, it was assumed that, within the range of
[BC] being considered, the priming effect was
proportional to [BC], with the reaction rates defaulting
to the unmodified kr and kd when [BC] = 0.
The range of Pl was estimated from published
measurements of LOC-mineralization priming by BC.
Positive LOC-mineralization priming has been
reported by Abiven and Andreoli (2010), Cross and
Sohi (2011), Hamer et al. (2004), Jones et al. (2011),
Keith et al. (2011), Liang et al. (2010), Luo et al.
(2011), Novak et al. (2010), Spokas and Reicosky
(2009), and Zimmerman et al. (2011). The greatest
positive specific priming effect (i.e. priming per unit
concentration of BC) on LOC decomposition that has
been reported was a 135 % increase in LOC-mineralization rate at a BC concentration of 50 g kg-1 (Luo
et al. 2011). This mass-fraction of BC in soil was
converted to an application rate in kg m-2 by assuming a soil density of 1.3 Mg m-3 (the global mean
topsoil bulk density; Batjes 1996), and BC addition to
the top 0.15 m of the soil profile, yielding a value of
Pl = 13.8 % (kg BC m-2)-1. At the low end of the
range of reported decomposition priming, in some
cases no priming effect of BC on npSOC was found
(Abiven and Andreoli 2010; Cross and Sohi 2011).
Accordingly, results for LOC-mineralization priming
are given for Pl ranging from zero (no priming of LOC
decomposition) to a maximum of 13.8 % (kg m-2)-1,
i.e. P1 = 6.9 ± 6.9 % (kg m-2)-1.
Negative priming of LOC-mineralization has been
reported by Keith et al. (2011), Kuzyakov et al. (2009),
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Liang et al. (2010), Spokas and Reicosky (2009), and
Zimmerman et al. (2011). Negative priming has been
found to correspond with an increase in the fraction of
LOC transferred to the stable organo-mineral-soil
fraction (Liang et al. 2010; Cross and Sohi 2011).
Therefore, negative priming of LAOC mineralization
was modeled as an increase in the fraction of LAOC
that is transferred to HUM rather than mineralized to
CO2. We use the term ‘‘stabilization priming’’ to refer
to negative priming resulting from this mechanism
whereby the fraction of LAOC that becomes stabilized
is increased. Following 1.5 years incubation, Liang
et al. (2010) found a surplus of 3–8 % of added organic
matter C in the organo-mineral fraction of BC-rich
Anthrosols compared to adjacent lower-BC soils.
Expressed relative to the excess BC in the Anthrosols
versus the adjacent soils, this represented an increase
of 3.6 ± 2.5 % (kg BC m-2)-1 in the fraction of
LAOC transferred to HUM rather than mineralized to
CO2.
In addition to the uncertainties in the priming
parameters expressed above, the RothC model itself
has an implicit uncertainty in its prediction of SOC
values. The uncertainty in SOC stocks predicted by
RothC has been estimated to be ±6.8–8.5 % when sitespecific data on climate, soil, and NPP are available
(Falloon and Smith 2003). The high end of this range
(8.5 %) was assumed as the uncertainty in SOC change
due to biomass residue additions or removals.
Phytomass production
The calculations presented here were based continuous maize (Zea mays L.) production. NPP was
partitioned between above- and below-ground production by the root/shoot ratio. Above-ground production was partitioned between grain and residue by
the HI, defined as dry mass of grain divided by total
above-ground dry mass. Maize grain, stover and root
biomass were all assumed to be 42 % C on a dry mass
basis (ECN 2012).
The initial equilibrium npSOC pools were calculated by assuming that 100 % of non-grain crop
residues were returned to the soil annually at harvest.
It has been widely shown that sustainably maintaining
soil structure and function, and preventing soil erosion
requires that a substantial fraction of crop residues are
returned to the soil annually (Lal 2005; Andrews 2006;
Blanco-Canqui and Lal 2007, 2009; Wall 2008;
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Lafond et al. 2009). Therefore, the scenarios in which
crop residues were used for production of BC or
bioenergy assumed that 50 % of residues were
removed annually, and 50 % of residues were returned
to the soil immediately after harvest. It was assumed
that all below-ground NPP and none of the grain were
returned to the soil.
Biochar has been shown to have the potential to
increase crop productivity, particularly in less fertile
soils (Lehmann et al. 2003; Oguntunde and Ajayi
2004; Yamato et al. 2006; Rondon et al. 2007; Steiner
et al. 2007; Kimetu et al. 2008; Major et al. 2010; Van
Zwieten et al. 2010; Noguera et al. 2010; Vaccari et al.
2011). The effect of BC on NPP was modeled
according to the method of Woolf et al. (2010), in
which NPP response to BC was greatest on the least
fertile soils and was zero on the most fertile soils, with
a maximum response being reached at a BC application rate of 5 kg m-2. Soil fertility was graded
according to the IIASA and FAO classification scheme
(2000). The estimated uncertainty in the NPP response
to BC additions was assumed to be ±50 % (Woolf
et al. 2010).
The coupling between soil BC and NPP in the
model creates a positive-feedback loop in which
increasing soil-BC stocks give rise to increasing
NPP, which in turn leads to increased crop-residue
production and thus increased rates of BC production.
BC production and decomposition
Raw biomass is converted to BC by thermal decomposition in an oxygen-limited environment (pyrolysis), a process that can occur in wildfires when there is
insufficient airflow for complete combustion, or in
engineered pyrolysers where biomass is heated in a
vessel that excludes air. Engineered pyrolysis processes are often classified into two major types, fast
and slow, according to the rate at which the biomass is
heated. Fast pyrolysis, with biomass residence times of
up to a few seconds, generates more volatile products
and less BC than slow-pyrolysis for which biomass
residence times can range from tens of minutes to
days. In order to investigate systems in which large
stocks of BC are produced (for the reasons given in the
overview above), slow-pyrolysis with its higher biochar yield was assumed as the conversion process
here.
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In addition to heating rate and residence time, the
other most important process parameter influencing
both yield and chemical composition of biochar is the
maximum temperature during pyrolysis (Neves et al.
2011). Increasing temperature leads to reduced yields
of biochar. Increasing temperature also enriches
biochar in C, giving lower O:C and H:C ratios (Antal
and Grønli 2003; Neves et al. 2011). The O:C ratio is,
in turn, an indicator of the recalcitrance of the biochar
in soils (Spokas 2010). Thus, BC produced at low
temperatures is relatively unstable with a shorter halflife, compared to more-stable BC produced at higher
temperatures. These opposing effects of pyrolysis
temperature on biochar yield and stability approximately counteract each other, with the yield of fixedcarbon (from so-called proximate analysis, often
assumed to indicate a relatively-stable fraction of
BC) being nearly constant over the temperature range
400–800 °C (Antal and Grønli 2003). Here, pyrolysis
yield was based on an assumed 500 °C pyrolysis
temperature, at which temperature 37 % of maizestover organic carbon was assumed to remain in BC
following pyrolysis (Demirbas 2001).
It is evident from incubation studies in which decay
rates are initially rapid but slow down over time
(Kuzyakov et al. 2009; Smith et al. 2010) and from the
long mean residence times of BC in some soils
(Lehmann et al. 2008) that biochar consists of a
mixture of compounds with different decay kinetics in
soil. For simplicity, biochar was accordingly modeled
as a two-phase material with a labile and a recalcitrant
component, each following an exponential decay
curve as expressed by the equation
Mbc ¼ M0 ðLekl t þ Rekr t Þ;
where Mbc is the mass of BC at time t, M0 is the initial
mass of BC, labile fraction, R is the recalcitrant
fraction of BC, L is the labile fraction of BC, kl is
the labile decay rate-constant, and kr is the recalcitrant decay rate-constant.
Achieving reliable estimates of biochar half-life in
soils is subject to considerable methodological difficulties. Estimates derived from studies of historic BC
in soils are confounded by the difficulty of distinguishing between mineralization and other loss processes such as leaching, combustion and erosion (Bird
et al. 1999; Czimczik et al. 2003; Ohlson et al. 2009)
and by uncertainty in the quantities of BC that were
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historically added to the soil (Cheng et al. 2008).
Incubation studies, on the other hand, are limited to
short timescales, and are unreliable indicators of
behavior in soils in situ (Hammes et al. 2008; Lehmann
et al. 2009). Published estimates of the half-life of BC in
soils are highly variable, with estimates including \140 years (Bird et al. 1999), 9,500 years (Preston
and Schmidt 2006), 130–380 years (Hammes et al.
2008), 930 years (Cheng et al. 2008), 6 years (Nguyen
et al. 2008), several centuries to several millennia
(Liang et al. 2008), 900–1,800 years (Lehmann
et al. 2008), 1,400 years (Kuzyakov et al. 2009),
930–13,000 years for biochar produced at 525 °C
(Zimmerman 2010), and 40–110,000 years depending
on O:C ratio (Spokas 2010). The wide variance in these
estimates may reflect differences in the importance and
rates of the various loss mechanisms (including erosion
and leaching that do not constitute a net loss from biohydrosphere) in different environments (Cheng et al.
2008) and also variations in the chemical and physical
properties of different biochars (Preston and Schmidt
2006; Spokas 2010). Importantly, this variation may
reflect differences in the degree of carbonization of the
initial BC stock as BC includes materials on a spectrum
from slightly to highly charred with a corresponding
variation in recalcitrance (Baldock and Smernik 2002;
Masiello 2004; Spokas 2010). All the studies cited
above which suggested BC half-lives of \400 years
(Hammes et al. 2008; Bird et al. 1999; Nguyen et al.
2008) referred to BC formed under uncontrolled
conditions during wildfires without the ability to
separately quantify physical losses (erosion, leaching),
which is therefore likely to have contained considerable
quantities of lightly charred (and thus labile) material
that may have been moved in the landscape. This is
supported by the fact that Nguyen et al. (2008)
observed that initial mass-loss over the first 30 years
was rapid after which BC concentration stabilized,

Table 1 Assumed
properties of biochar, based
on slow-pyrolysis of maize
stover at 500 °C
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implying both physical loss or a high labile content of
the biochar and also a long half-life of its recalcitrant
fraction. Those studies that considered BC formed
under controlled conditions at [500 °C, on the other
hand, all suggested a half-life of [900 years. Given the
large uncertainty in the half-life of BC in soil, we
performed a sensitivity analysis of the results using
half-lives of the recalcitrant fraction of biochar in the
range 500–50,000 years with a half-life of 1,000 years
assumed for the baseline results.
Notwithstanding its overall longevity, a fraction of
BC is typically mineralized rapidly. This labile
fraction of BC falls significantly with increasing
pyrolysis temperature (Bruun et al. 2011). Measurements of the labile fraction are typically based on
short-term mineralization during incubation. Published measurements of labile-BC mineralization
losses (for BC produced at close to 500 °C) include
1–3 % mass-loss over 1 year for biochars produced at
400 °C and 0.5–1.2 % mass-loss for 650 °C biochars
(Zimmerman 2010); 7.5 % mass-loss over 115 days
for wheat-straw fast-pyrolysis biochar produced at
500 °C (Bruun et al. 2011); and (8 ± 1.6)%, mass-loss
over 3 years during incubation of biochars produced at
450–550 °C (Whitman 2011). The calculations here
were based on an assumed 7.5 % labile fraction with a
sensitivity conducted for the range 5–10 %. The halflife of the labile-BC fraction was assumed to be
3 years, comparable to the half-life of RPM in the
RothC model. The assumed yield and decomposition
rates of biochar are summarized in Table 1.
During decomposition, C lost from biochar is not
entirely mineralized to CO2, but is also transferred to
stable (Brodowski et al. 2007; Knicker 2007; Kramer
et al. 2004) and biological (Kuzyakov et al. 2009) SOC
pools. It was assumed that decomposition products of
BC were partitioned between stable (HUM), biological (BIO) and CO2 products in the same proportions

Property

Units

Value

Sensitivity range

C yield

%

37

35–39

Labile fraction

%

7.5

5–10

Labile half-life

Years

3

Recalcitrant half-life

Years

1000

LOC-mineralization priming coefficient

% (kg BC m-2)-1

6.9

SOC stabilization priming coefficient

% (kg BC m-2)-1

3.6

1–5
500–50,000
0–13.8
1.1–6.1
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Table 2 Data used to characterize the three study locations
Mean

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Kenya (South Nandi, Western Kenyan highlands, 0°8.30 N, 34°57.80 E, 1,830 m elevation, humic acrisol)
Mean temperaturea (°C)

22.6

22.7

22.9

23.3

22.6

22.6

21.9

21.6

21.6

22.5

23.4

22.8

23.5

Precipitationa (mm)
Evaporationa (mm)

198
180

148
191

112
176

219
203

209
174

312
175

157
158

294
158

281
176

222
188

206
192

113
177

100
190

Clayb (%)

38

Initial npSOCc (kg m-2)

1.56

Grain yieldd (Mg ha-1)

4.14

HId,e

0.5

Root/shootf,g

0.23

Iowa (Cedar Falls, Black Hawk County, USA 42°290 N, 92°300 W, 300 m elevation, silty-clay-loam mollisol)
Mean temperaturea (°C)

7.79

-9.9

-6.7

0.6

8.6

15.1

20.5

22.7

21.2

16.3

9.8

1.8

-6.5

Precipitationa (mm)

71.25

20

27

58

84

104

114

123

92

89

65

46

33

Evaporationa (mm)

84.23

12.9

17.9

42.5

84.5

132.4

157.6

175.6

154.9

97.3

82.6

38.6

14.6

Clayh (%)

29

Initial npSOCc (kg m-2)

6.29

Grain yieldi (Mg ha-1)

8.45

HIj

0.53

Root/shootf

0.18

Colombia (Carimagua, Colombia, Eastern Savanna, 4°370 N, 71°190 W, 175 m elevation, silty-clay-loam oxisol)
Mean temperaturea (°C)
26.0
27.2
28.2
28.0 26.3 25.5
24.7
24.2
24.8
25.2 25.7

26.2

26.2

Precipitationa (mm)

222

28

55

129

254

341

432

318

297

278

270

187

77

Evaporationa (mm)

126

147

151

148

125

120

99

112

119

114

127

120

128

Clayk (%)

37

Initial npSOCc (kg m-2)
l

-1

0.94

Grain yield (Mg ha )

3.59

HIe

0.5

Root/shootf

0.23

Climate data include monthly precipitation and potential evapotranspiration. Soil data include clay content and initial npSOC. Cropproduction data include the grain yield, HI and root/shoot ratio
a

Climate data are averages derived from the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) New_LocClim
database (FAO 2005). Evaporation data given is potential evapotranspiration (PET). PET was multiplied by 1.5 to estimate open-pan
evaporation (Coleman and Jenkinson 2008) for input to RothC model

b

ISRIC (1995)

c

Initial npSOC, DPM, RPM, BIO and HUM were calculated by running the unmodified RothC over a time-frame of 1,000 years
(approaching equilibrium) using climate, soil and NPP in this table

d

Whitman et al. (2011)

e

HI defined as grain/total above-ground NPP (dry mass)

f

Root/shoot ratio defined as total below-ground NPP/total above-ground NPP (dry mass)

g

Anderson (1988)

h

Miller et al. (2010)

i

Fischer and Edmeades (2010)

j

Prince et al. (2001)

k

Stumpe and Vlek (1991)

l

Basamba et al. (2006)
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as defined for humus decomposition by RothC (Coleman and Jenkinson 2008).

Study regions
The three study locations, selected to represent a
diversity of agroecological zones in which maize is
grown for grain, were (A) South Nandi in the Western
Kenyan highlands, (B) Cedar Falls, Black Hawk
County, Iowa, USA, and (C) CIAT-CORPOICA
research station, Carimagua, Colombia. The locations
were characterized by the data given in Table 2.

Fig. 1 Predicted net change in npSOC and tSOC (including
both BC and npSOC) over 100 years of annually removing
50 % of above-ground crop residues, with and without BC being
returned to the soil. Results are shown for continuous maize
production in each of three contrasting study regions (Colombian Savanna, West Kenyan highlands, and Black Hawk
County, Iowa, USA). In each case, the mean change predicted
by the model is shown together with both 68 and 95 %
confidence intervals (CI) calculated by Monte Carlo analysis
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Results
Figure 1 shows the predicted net change in npSOC and
tSOC (which includes both npSOC and BC), for each
of three study regions, over 100 years of removing
50 % of crop residues from the soil. In all three
regions, removing crop residues without returning BC
to the soil (as, for example, in bioenergy production)
causes a gradual depletion of npSOC (Fig. 1a–c,
orange-shaded confidence intervals), with npSOC
being reduced by 21–28 % after 100 years. But if
the removed plant residues were instead converted
into biochar which was returned to the soil, the

(n = 3,000) using the parameter ranges in Table 1. a–c Change
in npSOC. Orange-shaded confidence intervals: no BC is
produced and returned to the soil (or the equivalent case in
which no interactions exist between BC and npSOC). Blueshaded confidence intervals: change in npSOC when BC is
added and causes priming effects on LOC decomposition and
stabilization, and on plant NPP. d–f Change in tSOC including
BC additions to the soil
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% change in npSOC after 100 yr

evolution of npSOC stocks would depend on the
magnitude (and sign) of BC’s priming effects on
npSOC and NPP. In the absence of any such interactions (i.e. if BC caused no priming of mineralization or
stabilization and did not alter crop NPP) npSOC would
decay in the same way as if residues were simply
removed without BC being returned.
However, when priming interactions between BC
and npSOC, and effects of BC on NPP are considered,
addition of biochar to the soil would reverse the initial
decline of npSOC over time if accumulating stocks of
BC in soil were to prime the stabilization of LOC, with
npSOC showing a net increase over 100 years
(Fig. 1a–c, blue-shaded confidence intervals). Thus,
adding a fraction of plant-residue C to the soil as BC
not only increases tSOC by 4–8 kg m-2 over
100 years (Fig. 1d–f), but may also increase npSOC.
It is evident from the analysis of contributions to the
change in npSOC over 100 years that npSOC is highly
insensitive to LOC-mineralization priming by BC
(Fig. 2, orange bars), even in the worst-case scenario
(when positive npSOC priming is as high as it
plausibly might be), making this effect substantially
irrelevant to the long-term stocks of npSOC. Organic
products of BC decomposition also contribute \2 %
to the change in npSOC (Fig. 2, purple bars). The
largest predicted effect on npSOC was due to
increased stabilization of added LOC (Fig. 2, blue
bars), which increased npSOC by 35–60 %, more than
enough to offset any losses due to residue extraction
and positive priming. The contribution of BCenhanced NPP (Fig. 2, green bars) was highly variable

60

Biomass removal
Min. priming
NPP
Stab. priming
BC decomp.

50
40
30
20
10
0
-10
-20
-30
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Fig. 2 Percentage change in npSOC after 100 years is broken
down by contributions due to (a) annual removal of 50 % of
above-ground crop residues to provide BC feedstock; (b) mineralization priming; (c) increased NPP due to improved fertility
of BC-amended soils; (d) stabilization priming (stab. priming in
the legend); and (e) organic products of BC decomposition.
Error bars show the estimated uncertainty in these contributions

between study locations, with the greatest impact of
BC on NPP being expected on the least fertile soil in
Colombia (10–30 % increase in npSOC) and no
improvement on yields being expected on the
highly-fertile soil in Iowa.

Discussion and conclusions
Given the paucity and variability of existing data on
priming effects by BC, together with the challenges
inherent in extrapolating from short-term laboratory
incubations to long-term effects in a natural environment, some caution needs to be exercised in how these
results should be interpreted. It is often the case with
early conceptual-type modeling studies such as this
that the most important conclusions to be drawn
concern not the absolute values predicted by the
model, which remain rather uncertain, but regard the
sensitivities of the model to various parameters. Here,
we have found long-term npSOC to be highly
insensitive to positive priming of LOC-mineralization.
More importantly, we have shown this to be the case in
a system in which this effect is as large as it could
reasonably be, because: (1) the assumed positive
priming effect was as large as has been measured in
any published short-term study, (2) the priming effect
was assumed to persist long-term, and (3) BC stocks
were assumed to accumulate in soil at an extremely
high rate (because they were produced from the
abundant residues from a high-NPP crop; the BC was
produced in an engineered pyrolysis system that gives
high yields of BC per unit biomass feedstock; and the
BC was produced at a high enough temperature to
ensure that it decomposed only slowly). We found
that, even under these set of assumptions, LOC
mineralisation priming had a negligible impact on
long-term npSOC. If, in a scenario in which this effect
is as large as it plausibly could be, the effect is still
small, it is entirely reasonable to conclude that longterm npSOC stocks would be highly insensitive to BCinduced positive priming of LOC-mineralization as a
general rule in mineral soils. Thus, the concern
expressed by Wardle et al. (2008b) that positive
priming of npSOC turnover may constitute a threat to
the C sequestration potential of BC is unlikely to be
realized in a mineral-soil environment. This somewhat
counterintuitive result is readily explained by considering that, over the course of 100 years, the vast
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}

Stabilised C

Cumulative mineralisation
(fraction of initial added plant-carbon)

Fig. 3 Conceptual plot
showing cumulative
mineralization of initial
added organic matter over
time for a soil system in
which positive priming of
LOC-mineralization and an
increase in the fraction of
LOC that becomes
stabilized both occur
(dashed line), relative to a
baseline system with no
priming effects (solid line).
This plot is purely
conceptual and does not use
real data, therefore no units
are given on the time axis
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Solid line shows LOC mineralisation
without priming
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Increased stabilisation of npSOC reduces
the cumulative amount of added
plant-carbon that is mineralised over time.
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The total amount of
added plant-carbon
that is mineralised
over time depends
principally on how
much remains as
stable carbon, rather
than on the initial
rate at which it is
respired.

0.4
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Positive priming of LOC
mineralisation increases the rate at which
added plant-carbon is initially respired.

0

Time

majority of LOC is either mineralized, or converted to
a more-stable form by physical or chemical change,
whether or not LOC-mineralization priming occurs.
Conversely, it is the fraction of LOC that is
stabilized in organo-mineral assemblages which is of
primary importance in determining long-term stocks
of npSOC (as demonstrated by the high sensitivity of
npSOC to negative priming by LOC stabilization
shown in Fig. 2). The conceptual diagram shown in
Fig. 3 is helpful to clarify how the interplay of
increased LOC-mineralization rates (positive priming)
and increased SOC stabilization (negative priming)
could both coexist in the same soil-BC system and
give rise to an overall effect in which early net positive
priming gives way to net negative priming over time,
in the manner observed by Zimmerman et al. (2011).
Figure 3 also helps to clarify why it is the stabilization
fraction rather than the LOC-mineralization rate that is
most important in determining long-term npSOC
stocks. The solid line (Fig. 3) shows cumulative
mineralization as a fraction of the initial added LOC,
in the absence of any priming effects. The dashed line
shows cumulative mineralization of added plant-C
with both positive LOC-priming and increased stabilization. In the early phase (shaded green), primed
cumulative mineralization is higher than the baseline
without priming, because the added LOC has been
mineralized more rapidly. In the later phase (shaded
blue), however, the amount of added plant-C that
remains depends primarily on the fraction of added
plant-C that has been stabilized. The available
evidence suggests that, at least under some conditions,
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OC stabilization may be significantly increased by the
incorporation of BC into mineral soil (Liang et al.
2010; Zimmerman et al. 2011), and that soils which
have contained high concentrations of BC for long
periods can show greatly increased levels of npSOC
relative to adjacent soils without BC (Glaser et al.
2000). However, the underlying physical, chemical
and biological processes by which C is stabilized in
mineral soils and by which stable C is mineralized are
still not well understood (Schmidt et al. 2011). It is
clear from this modeling study that an improved
understanding of the mechanisms underlying SOC
stabilization should be a research priority in determining how incorporation of BC into soil would
impact long-term npSOC levels.
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